
Secretary: Bob McKinney, Lakhipara, South Cookney, Stonehaven, AB39 
3RX, Tel: 01569 730706 email:  secretary@nkrcc.org.uk

Visit our Website - www.nkrcc.org.uk

Minutes of the ordinary meeting held on Monday 19th March 2012 at 7.30pm at the Corbie Hall, 
Maryculter, Aberdeenshire.

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

   Present: Representing:
Robin Baxter (Chairman)                                                          Banchory-Devenick
Robert Keeler (Vice Chairman)                                                Cookney/Netherley
Rob Winmill                                                                              Cookney/Netherley
Hazel Witte                                                                                Maryculter
Susan Astell                                                                               Maryculter
Graeme Eglintine                                                                       Banchory-Devenick

Cllr Carl Nelson                                                                         Aberdeenshire Council
Cllr Ian Mollison                                                                        Aberdeenshire Council
Cllr Paul Melling                                                                        Aberdeenshire Council 

  Eight members of the public

1 Apologies:
Bob McKinney (Secretary), Avril Tulloch.

2 Police Report and Presentations:
Police Report
Constable Craig Milne, Portlethen Police Office, was in attendance. He advised that that there had been 3 reported 
crimes in the area; one assault and two thefts, one of the thefts being from a motor vehicle. All three crimes 
remain undetected but the assault and one of the thefts still have positive lines of enquiry which are being 
pursued.

Constable Milne also advised that vehicle thieves are still going about and reminded everyone to lock their 
vehicles when unattended.

He further advised about Operation Hotspur, which was targeting street-level drug dealing. Several persons have 
been reported to the Procurator Fiscal. Operation Ardbeg is also ongoing, targeting anti-social behaviour and 
excessive alcohol abuse.

There was then a question about the level of anti-social behaviour at Tollohill Woods, to which Constable Grant 
responded by advising that things had been very quiet there lately.

One MOP advised that he had recently seen a number of cars exceeding the 20 mph flashing signs near to 
Lairhillock Primary whilst pupils were arriving for school. Constable Grant advised that he would pass these 
concerns on to the local Traffic Department in Stonehaven.

There were no presentations.   

3 Minutes of the Previous Meeting
Hazel Witte advised that in Item 2, Presentations, the first line should read ‘his role’. She then proposed and Rob 
Winmill seconded the minutes as an accurate record of that meeting.

  4 Matters Arising
Rural Schools and South Deeside Under-Fives
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Hazel Witte advised that Avril Tulloch had spoken recently to Marian Youngson, Head Teacher at Lairhillock 
Primary School, and Marian had inquired if she could attend the meeting of 16 April to discuss recent events at 
the school.  This will be arranged. Marian also submitted an e-mail of thanks to Bob McKinney, Colin Pike and 
NKRCC for the planting of 300 trees at the school on Friday 16 March 2012. Colin then gave more detail on the 
planting.

Hazel also advised that the South Deeside Under Five’s were holding a Spring Pair on Saturday 24 March 2012 at 
the Corbie Hall.

   Website
Graeme Eglintine advised that the website was up to date apart from the issues just discussed.

Roads inc. AWPR
Rob Winmill advised that he thought Roadsense would be deciding this week whether to take their case on the 
AWPR to the Supreme Court and that their decision would be made known in the next few days.

5 Planning
Recent Planning Applications  
APP/2012/0717; Millburn, West Tilbouries, Maryculter, Aberdeen, AB12 5GD - Alterations and Extension to 
Dwellinghouse.

Other Planning Matters
Rob Winmill gave an update on correspondence with Willie Munro, Area Manager, Aberdeenshire Council, 
regarding Community Councillors objecting to planning applications; in effect that his original e-mail had 
generated several responses and that he would send out clarification in the near future but that nothing NKRCC 
had done had been the cause for the e-mail.

Rob also advised that the Reporter’s report on the Local Development Plan had been issued and that there were 
virtually no changes recommended, only one in the Inverurie area. The Reporter also instructed Aberdeenshire 
Council to find areas for windfarms over 20MW and placed a 1 year time limit on this; he did not agree that the 
green belt should be extended west of the Causey Mounth, in agreement with Aberdeenshire Council; and that he 
had commented on the ‘overall generosity’ of the 72000 houses quoted in the plan and pointed out that this figure 
had been arrived at in a different economic climate than the current one.

On a more local level the Reporter appears to think the timescales put forward for development at Elsick are 
optimistic, whilst rejecting most of the other bids put forward for the area. The Reporter’s decision is final.

There was then some discussion on the progress of the Blairs project. Rob Winmill agreed to phone the planners, 
in the first instance, to try to obtain the current position on this application.

Rob then summarised NKRCC’s recent letter to Aberdeenshire Council regarding the planning application at 
Ambleside. The landowner, who was present, gave his view of the situation and advised that there was some local 
support for the application. He also advised that he was from a long-standing farming family who had farmed that 
land for 150 years and clearly saw himself as a caretaker of the land for future generations, with a commitment to 
the local area. He thereafter asked the Community Council to reconsider their position on the application. This 
generated some discussion on technical aspects of linking to the National Grid.

It also appeared that the letter read out had the support of the Community Council but Rob would circulate same 
in full for comment, before submitting it to the Local Authority.

6Finance & 300 Club
Hazel Witte advised that NKRCC’s bank accounts currently held £2760 and that there had actually been 410 
tickets sold this year. Hazel also suggested that by adding 4 more £25 prizes, in April, July, September and 
November this would mean total prize payouts of £785 over the year, maintaining a 38% prize payout level, 
consistent with the past few years. She thereafter made a formal proposal of same which was seconded by Robert 
Keeler and carried without opposition.

The following draws were then made:

March 2012: £50 - #105, £15 - #359, £10 - #174, £5 - #334.

A MOP advised that the Maryculter Youth Café were setting up a holiday club for the first week in July 2012, 
from 10.00 am till 12.00 pm, which would be open to all local primary school children on a first-come basis. She 
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then gave a short synopsis of the plans for the club. The Café were looking for financial assistance for setting up 
the club but figures were not yet available. Susan Astell proposed £250, Graeme Eglintine seconded this and it 
was carried unanimously.

7 Correspondence & Licensing Applications
i) An e-mail from Diane Cant advising that a neighbour notification issue regarding the planning applications on 
Loirsbank Road, Cults, had arisen and allowed a further opportunity to object. (As NKRCC had already objected 
but this had not been shown on Aberdeen City Council’s website, Bob McKinney had re-submitted NKRCC’s 
original objection).
ii) A letter from Richard Baker, MSP, regarding broadband in the North-East, advising that he will continue to 
press the Scottish Government on the matter. Bob had advised that he will respond on behalf of NKRCC, 
thanking Mr Baker for his letter and highlighting the situation in our area, if this was in order.

There were no Licensing applications.

8AOB
Broadband
Kees Witte advised that Virgin broadband customers in the Maryculter area had received letters that after a 
forthcoming upgrade at the Peterculter exchange they will receive 20MB. He also advised that he’d been in touch 
with Roddy Mathieson, ACSEF, that afternoon and that he had advised that there had been £18m allocated in 
Aberdeenshire to upgrade the service, possibly with fibre cables. Work is expected to start in early 2013. Kees 
will monitor the situation.

Councillor Carl Nelson advised that at the unofficial work site at Maryculter East Quarry the operator had been 
spoken to by Torquil MacLeod of Aberdeenshire Council’s Planning Department. The Operator had admitted that 
he’d known there was no permission to operate the site so he had been given one month to vacate. The e-mail 
Councillor Nelson had received regarding this was dated 24 February 2012, so the month was almost exhausted. 
One MOP advised that the person operating the site was still there earlier today and that nothing appeared to have 
changed.

Robert Keeler advised that George Jack, Kempstone Hill Wind Cluster and ILI (Ambleside and Brucewells) have 
expressed an interest to attend future NKRCC meetings, separately, to discuss their respective applications for 
wind turbines in the Aberdeenshire area.

Rob Winmill advised that he had recently attended a Community Planning meeting in Newtonhill where it had 
been suggested that local Community Councils should present united fronts on everything which affects the larger 
local area. Michael Morgan, Planning Representative for Newtonhill, Muchalls and Cammachmore Community 
Council will co-ordinate matters. He advised that the meeting was quite interesting.

   
Rob also spoke about the Jubilee Beacon project for the area, which had been introduced at the previous meeting 
and posed the question of whether NKRCC should support the idea. There was then some discussion on the 
matter, including fire precautions, insurance, stewarding, car parking, etc. It was agreed to circulate an e-mail to 
Community Councillors to gauge thoughts on the matter, though concerns expressed at the meeting were 
substantial. Rob will send out said e-mail.

Councillor Ian Mollison advised that the Olympic Torch would be travelling south on the B979 Netherley on 
Tuesday 12 June 2012 at 08.56 am in preparation for the Games.

Hazel advised that the closing date for the current issue of the South Deeside View was imminent and asked for 
all outstanding items to be submitted as soon as possible.

9 NEXT MEETING
   The date of the next meeting of the NKRCC was set for Monday 16th April 2012. The meeting then closed at 

9.50pm.


